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Abstract. For many years company towns, or monotowns (i.e. their Russian designation), have 

been crucial issues for federal and local governments from the point of view of monotowns’ 

economies diversification, and social and enterprise restructuring. One of the most significant 

changes may come from industry-university collaboration that is one of the efficient 

instruments to commercialize professional education and make it work for the needs of 

monotowns economies. The authors have analyzed the literature on the relevant topics and 

have come to a conclusion that it is necessary to gather and set information on education and 

employment opportunities, from and for all stakeholders, into a unified domain. This domain 

should contain formalized information, and support industry-university collaboration with a 

novel conceptual model of decision support system. The key outcome of the study is an 

informational model for individual education route design that synthesizes stakeholders’ needs, 

requirements and demands, and suggests information on education and employment 

opportunities in the conditions of a monotown economy. Upon the obtained results further 

investigations of decision supports systems as a tool for individual education rotes design will 

be carried out.  

1. Introduction 

Monotowns, also known as company towns or single company towns, are urban settlements that grew 

around a single plant or factory. In the times of the Soviet Union Soviet planners created them at 

rational locations in the areas rich with natural resources. Some of the monotowns of Siberia appeared 

in the times of World War II when industrial enterprises, previously located in the western part of the 

country, were moved eastward in the attempt to defend them against the Nazi onslaught. Russian 

planned settlements grew rapidly after the WWII, many in geographical unfriendly regions. One of the 

specific features of any monotown is spatial division of labour, which meant maximum regional 

specialization in some types of production within national economy, underpinned by military, 

strategic, political and economic rationale.  Hence, monotowns present crucial issues for federal and 

local governments from the point of view of diversification and social and enterprise restructuring.  

Monotowns are not Russian specific; many European countries have experienced cities’ 

transformations as their development policy, i.e. replacement of industries in Glasgow (UK), 

restructuring declining industrial city of Pittsburgh (USA), or adapting depopulated and downsizing 

East German cities to new social, economic and political circumstances [1].    
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The 2014 Russian government decree classified ninety four monotowns- territories of advanced 

social and economic development (TASED, authors’ abbreviation) as those with very acute social and 

economic situation, meaning they are close to economic collapse or bankruptcy. A Fund for the 

Development of Monotowns was also established in 2014 with the purpose to invest in infrastructure 

and promote economic diversification and business climate that comprises the attitude of the 

government, policy makers, labour organizations, and financial institutions toward businesses, to 

become competitive with the key business centres of the Pacific Asian countries [2]. For the 

enterprises located in monotowns, it is of urgent importance to extend the assortment of goods and 

services they produce, find new markets, and master new means of production to become efficient, 

gain economic benefits, and, thus, avoid bankruptcy.  In this relation, regional and local authorities 

should consider the need of enterprises in competent specialists that are capable of working with 

innovative technologies and computer software; professionals that are able to solve present time 

problems as well as forecast for the future. Russian educators call this approach in teaching specialists 

as operezhayushchaya podgotovka/опережающая подготовка, which might be translated into 

English as advanced teaching, or anticipatory teaching, which means teaching competencies that 

might be highly demanded in the nearest future. Hence, the term advanced professional, we use in the 

paper; this is a Russian designation for specialists that are ready to deal with state-of-the-art 

technologies, and are capable of quick professional development, or transformation.     

Teaching engineering students through the advanced teaching approach requires efficient 

cooperation of all the stakeholders, namely, policy makers, educators, and representatives of factories, 

plants and businesses, who are responsible for staff enrollment or further education at their enterprises, 

and students. It is also important to provide academic institutions with digital support, i.e. decision 

support systems, also known as  computer programs that can arrange or sort large amounts of data, 

and, thus, help people in companies and organizations make important decisions based on relevant 

data. Therefore, with this paper we stress the necessity to develop a methodological ground that will 

provide digital monitoring and herald the era of decision support systems in education; i.e. systems 

that have potential to identify regularities in industrial, economic, entrepreneurial and social spheres, 

and forecast trends in teaching specialists for monotown industries.  

Talking about complex challenges monotowns face, it is important to mention migration of 

economically active residents to territories with developed economy, hence, opportunities to realize 

professional competencies and career plans.  In this connection, it is necessary to understand how 

people make decisions about their education routes or career paths.  Firstly, this process is usually 

influenced by a great number of subjective and objective factors, personal aims or interests, and 

opinion of other people. Secondly, educational outcomes of any academic program or individual route, 

a person chooses, might be important not only for a person, who undertakes the program or an 

individual set of courses, but also for all people, organizations, academic institutions, or enterprises 

which form both educational and labour markets.  Finally, regional and local authorities of monotowns 

also benefit from career opportunities that residents obtain when they design their own education 

routes; it is impossible to adapt declining cities to new social and economic conditions, if not 

restructure labour market and reverse a reduction of economically active residents.     

Thus, it is of burning importance to develop collaboration between all the stakeholders (students, 

academic institutions, employers, regional and local authorities, or communities) (i.e. industry-

university collaboration) who might be engaged directly or indirectly into education issues, and 

influence the decision people make while designing their individual education routes.    

The purpose of the paper was to show that it is important to arrange industry-university 

collaboration to influence the advanced teaching of specialists for monotowns industries; this will help 

create a unified informational domain for people who want to design their individual education routes; 

that data system analyses can be successfully applied to decompose individual education route design 

into several key stages; then to reveal basic data streams and analyze their interrelations within 

different stages – when we monitor, study, chose or evaluate the outcomes we obtain by the end of a 

program or a set of courses; the evaluation is to be done from the point of view of all the stakeholders; 
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and, finally, to make an information model for individual education route design. The model should 

provide a conceptual approach to database design, network stakeholders, facilitate teaching 

professional and general competencies to students, and help evaluate results from the point of view of 

all the beneficiaries.  

2. Methods and approaches, applied to create decision support systems for professional 

education: individual education route design 

The key factor for a monotown economy development is the quantity and quality of specialists 

engaged into production of goods and services. Today, the level and speed of scientific and 

technological development and globalization of national economies demand specialists of higher 

standard, who are capable of lifelong learning, or of changing professions or specializations they have 

at any period of their work life.     In this regard, it is of high priority for each person to have an 

opportunity to decide what, where, how, how long and how often to learn or practice (i.e. individual 

education route or trajectory). These decisions are strategic in their nature as soon as they are directed 

towards the benefits a person gets in future; they require a substantial amount of personal, financial 

and time resources, and the output determines personal success. Quality information support helps a 

person make the most satisfactory decision.  

Today, educational market worldwide is overextended with various offers of formal, informal, 

online and other programs or courses; in the situation of large surpluses people should have a tool to 

help them make decisions about what program to choose, or what education route to design.    

For this purpose, it is necessary to create a multi-purpose system that will allow all the stakeholders 

evaluate programs or courses from the point of view of their needs and requirements. For example, a 

person, when he/she needs to choose a program, course, or set of courses, appreciates it if it fits his/her 

lifestyle, teaches necessary competencies, improves his/her competitiveness, and enlarges employment 

opportunities.  To evaluate programs from all the factors mentioned above, person needs information 

on a program relevance to labour market demands, i.e. each program or course should have been 

evaluated by both academic institution and a potential employer. At the same time, available job 

vacancies have various degrees of popularity among potential employees which depend on work 

conditions employers suggest; this means that academic institutions or potential employees can 

evaluate offers. Thus, those employers, who consider the strategy for the development of monotowns, 

which is based on the diversification of their economies, investment and job/work places creation, can 

use development forecasting approach when they employ new personnel or retrain their staff; together, 

residents of monotowns, being aware of the needs and perspectives of the area they live in, know 

exactly where to find information on criteria they should consider to design their education route or 

choose educational program [3].  

In this way, lack of methodological and informational ground for decision support system factors in 

the absence of decision making tools that combine needs and concerns of all social partners [4, 5]. 

In this paper it is important to mention basic research works, which are relevant to the problem of 

the paper. Russian and international (i.e. non Russian) educators observe different teaching and 

training aspects in connection with individual education routes and industry-university collaboration. 

Based on the review of existing literature, the authors identify core problems educators address to; 

they are – learning programs and individual curriculum design [6, 7], evaluation of labour market 

demand for qualified specialist [8], academic institutions assessment, including education quality 

control  [9, 10, 11, 12], advanced professional training, including retraining of specialists and refresher 

training [13], program choice criteria [14, 15], industry-university collaboration in programs design 

and their [16]. Authors emphasize the importance of considering today’s and future needs and 

requirements of industries and businesses when designing educational programs. This requires 

creating tools that will help monitor labour market, and elicit qualification and competency 

requirements that enterprises and businesses impose on their employees.  

Industry-university collaborations have received great attention in educational management 

practice and research. Some investigators give particular importance to correlation between 
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requirements, employers impose on their potential workers, and educational standards; they claim that 

this kind of agreement is the only efficient way to elicit professional competencies and design 

programs and courses that will fit all stakeholders [17]. The ambition of policy makers and academic 

institutions is to develop teaching through continuing education programs, including on-the-job 

training periods, patenting, and science parks or incubators [18].    

Authors, that evaluate competitiveness of academic institutions, suggest models that help evaluate 

educational programs from the point of view of students’ satisfaction [8].   

Authors also describe problems that concern internal and external assessment of quality of 

education provided by different academic institutions. They say that the key criteria for this kind of 

assessment should be the level of satisfaction all stakeholders get while taking up programs, or 

teaching students, or examining and testing professional competences with potential employees. 

Students get satisfied when they realize that professional competencies they obtain create good 

employment opportunities for them [19]. Educators demonstrate their good will to work with students 

and collaborate with representatives of enterprises or businesses when they have all the cutting edge 

teaching and training resources, when they have opportunities to refresh their own professional 

knowledge and advance their own education to fit high standards of university professors or lectures. 

Universities also benefit from additional funding, from access to industry equipment or from licensing 

or patenting income [20]. Enterprises and businesses value those academic institutions, which 

graduates show themselves suitable for the positions they apply to; i.e. they pass on the job checks, 

and start working without any additional period of training or retraining. Companies profit from highly 

qualified human resources such as researchers or students [21]; they get access to technology and 

knowledge; and they can use expensive research infrastructure [22]. Authors make a conclusion that 

free publicity of academic institutions assessment results is necessary to make quality control reliable.  

The development of Degree and Higher Level Apprenticeships (D&HLAs) heralds a new approach 

to collaborative working between universities, employers, students, professional bodies and 

independent training providers. The focus on collaborative working means that the new programs must 

fulfill a variety of different stakeholder expectations. Researchers explore the challenges and 

opportunities of designing and delivering D&HLAs from a multi-stakeholder perspective [23, 24, 25, 

26, 27].  

With this regard, some Russian authors demonstrate models that help educators determine if 

students’ competences correspond to Federal State Standards for Education and potential employers’ 

requirements. 

Russian educators pinpoint the problem of imbalance which exists between Russia’s Federal State 

Standards for Education and requirements imposed by Professional Standards; this incompatibility 

decreases graduates’ employment opportunities, and arouses discontent among stakeholders. Authors 

suggest that a competency model of a graduate should be advanced through the so called context-

competency approach and functional analysis of future practice, where professional context influences 

students’ learning [28].   

In light of these effects, it is important to ensure efficient management of education. In this regard, 

educators discuss how to automate educational management in domains which elements might be 

functions, i.e. assume numerical values; e.g., Automated Informational System for Basic Educational 

Programs Design that contains a domain with employers’ requirements and demands to be considered 

when designing educational programs for universities [19]. 

Student centered approach is also among the subjects which are of high priority among educators. 

They emphasize the importance of communicating all the relevant information, concerning academic 

institutions, programs and their alternatives, to universities enrollees [6].   

To conclude, it is important to state that there is a lack of research works, which study the issues of 

decision support systems in education, exactly there is lack of attention researchers pay to ways 

decision support systems might be used to help people design their individual education routes in the 

conditions of integrated environment, the ones, which help consider needs and demands of 

universities, employers, students and policy makers.  
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In this paper we have to declare our concern over the fact that most studies do not address issues of 

teaching advanced professionals for monotown industries.  

The theoretical contribution of this paper consists of a new conceptual model we elaborated from 

our review on literature and which we use to organize factors of successful individual education route 

design.  

3. Information Model as a Tool for Individual Education Route Design: Industry-University 

Collaboration in Teaching and Training Advanced Professionals for Monotowns 

To answer our research questions we derived eight features typical to decision making in individual 

education route design; they are:   

1. Individual education route (trajectory) is a lifelong and step-by-step process of gaining 

professional knowledge and skills, i.e. professional competences.    

2. Individual education route is not static in its nature. It can change, being influenced by various 

objective and subjective circumstances. The environment can also have an impact on decision making. 

It can refer to support regional and local authorities provide, legal procedures or the market 

environment [25]. 

3. When learning, people address different educational programs of different levels, forms and 

content.  

4. Individual education route is a concern of many groups that might be involved into education, or 

have their beneficial interests, like students themselves, academic institutions, employers, 

communities, regional and local authorities, policy makers, etc. Thus, it is important to consider their 

interests, needs, demands and requirements when we evaluate different alternatives.   

5. Informational content in decision making domain presents a kind of a patchwork, i.e. only some 

fragments of information are available, but they are also disorganized, and do not give full, actual and 

reliable information that people or organizations may use to make their decisions.  

6. It is still difficult to range alternatives and choose optimal ones, when there are no unified 

criteria or assessment instruments and methods.  

7. People or organizations still use just expert judgment or other people’s opinion, when they 

decide to opt for this or that alternative.   

8. It is necessary to develop a set of web-centric tools (i.e. applications or systems that have been 

designed for the Web) to measure students’ current achievements, and correct the trajectory when it is 

needed.  

In this regard, it is important to create a complete and adequate informational domain for decision-

making, people and organizations might use to choose education route; domain that will be relevant to 

current and predicted trends of labour and education markets. To create this information domain, it is 

necessary to develop a system of comprehensive mutual evaluation of education routes, based on 

information received from all the stakeholders who can influence the decision people make.  

Educators devote considerable effort to finding informational models and creating web-centric 

decision support systems for those who start design their education routes. The main purpose of this 

system should be to provide the stakeholders with informational domain to support them with all the 

digital decision making tools; this also supports the idea of industry-university collaboration where 

different actors pursue different objectives and face different constraints [29].    

Based on system approach we tried to decompose the process of individual education route design 

into several key phases.  

Decision making starts with a phase where people collect information. As a rule, a person collects 

information on programs, alternative education trajectories, job opportunities, employers, academic 

institutions, etc. from various sources. In the end of this phase the information, a person collected, get 

structured in a form of an informational field a person uses to make a decision.   

Later on, he/she starts analyzing the information. In addition to information a person managed to 

collect, he/she evaluates some extra facts and conditions provided by the environment.  These factors 

can be divided into outer and inner ones, where outer factors are market trends, economic situation in 
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a monotown, region, state, world, authorities’ attitude or dominating policy in education and labour 

market, job opportunities, etc.; inner factors have close connection with a person, i.e. professional 

competences, personal qualities, marital status, family lifestyle and wellbeing, etc. As a result we have 

a list of conditions which are of this or that level of importance for people when they evaluate existing 

educational routes. Here, people apply their criteria to assess and range all possible alternatives to 

make final decision.  

To manage individual education route means to monitor major criteria achievement (they can fit 

choice criteria). Assessment results can influence a decision to correct or change education route 

elements, i.e. courses or sets of courses, etc. Hence a new cycle of decision making starts [30].  

Information model for individual education route design, developed to show how industry-

university collaboration works to support monotown industries with advanced professionals, is 

depicted in Fig.1. 

 

 

Figure 1. Individual education route design information model, based on industry-university 

collaboration, to support monotown industries with advanced professionals. 
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The informational model, depicted in Fig.1, decomposes the whole stream of information from and 

for all the stakeholders into several segments and stages, which comprise individual education route 

design.  Basic stages employers follow in their search for qualified specialists and two roles employers 

perform (i.e. as sources of particular information other stakeholder search, and as consumers of 

information other stakeholder suggest), are exemplified in Table 1.  

Same tables were created for all the stakeholders: TASED local authorities, residents, and  

institutions. These tables resulted into the informational stream within the system of teaching and 

training advanced professionals for monotown industries (the fragment is presented in Table 2).  

Table 2. Informational stream within the system of teaching and training advanced professionals for 

monotown industries (fragment). 

Type of Information Residents Employer Academic 

Institution 

TASED 

Local 

Authorities 

Current and future 

job/work 

opportunities 

C S  C C/S 

Competency 

requirements  
C S/C  C/S C/S 

Educational programs  C C/S  S C/S 

Graduates’ 

competencies 
C C/S  S/C C 

Job requirements and 

conditions 
S/C S/C  C/S C 

Educational programs 

competitiveness 
C/S S C C 

Competitiveness of 

job/work vacancies 
S/C C C/S C 

TASED residents and 

employers 
C S C/S S/ 

Job/work placement 

choice criteria 
S C C/S C 

Educational programs 

choice criteria 
S C/S C C 

4. Conclusion 

The problem of monotowns development in the sense of their economy diversification is increasingly 

important. It is in the centre of attention of federal, regional and local authorities, and it is in the 

interest of policy makers, educators and businesses, which exist or come to monotowns TASED that 

industry-university collaboration is developed. The advantages and potential opportunities of 

collaboration between stakeholders are argued neither by researchers nor by practioners. At the same 

time all stakeholders state that they fill lack of a unified decision support system that will contain 

information for and from all the stakeholders, and allow research, analyze and monitor situation in 

education and labour market. 

The informational system for individual education route design, described in the paper helps 

formalize basic streams of information and their interrelations on all stages of decision making, and 

allows educators to derive education aims, goals and outcomes when they develop systems, 

approaches and programs to educate advanced professionals for monotown industries. The model also 

might be the ground for conceptual development of informational databases to support industry-

university collaboration.  
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